
WOODHOUSE RUMPUS 
Students causing late night disturbances around Woodhouse 

have been warned that they may be thrown out of the Union. 
Union President Seamus Gillen 	said that they could and would 

has taken this strong line after a 	take action against those causing 
protest meeting of Woodhouse disturbances on the street But 
residents 	 what action they could take 

Residents complain that late against those creating a row in 
night student parties keep them the privacy of their own homes he 
awake until the early hours, but 	did not make clear. 
they rarely complain to the 	Deputy President Jim Murtagh 
students for fear of reprisals I' 	 'reprisals' suggests that students should 

The situation has reached only hold late night parties on 
.boiling point this term Seamus Fridays and Saturdays, and that 
Gillen spoke to Freshers about the out of courtesy neighbours should 
problem at their conference, and be warned in advance 
he has sent a press release to the He hopes that once students 
Yorkshire Evening Post highlight- are aware of the problems they 
mg the problem 	 are causing, the situation will 

Inspector Lazenby of the West resolve itself 
Yorkshire Metropolitan Police By: Marilyn Honigman. 
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Where do you go? 
Why don't you come to 

EASTERNDELIGHT 

Restaurant and Take-away 
50, Woodsley Road, 

Leeds 3 
Mon - Sat 12,00 - 2.00p, m., 5.30 - Midnight 

Tel: 34131 

BAN THE BOMB! 
INSIDE YOUR 

LEEDS 
STUDENT 

THIS WEEK 

Accusations of indoctrination and intrusion of 
privacy have been levelled at the Campus Crusade for 
Christ, after the screening of the film "If I should 
die...... 
Amnesty International President funds, where did the money come 
Ma's? Cassidy criticised their from to pay for this extrav- 
blanket publicity. Measuring 	aganza7" she asked 
people for coffins while they 	' "I am not anti-Christian, but I 
drank coffee en the doubles bar think people should know more 
was. she felt. an  unacceptable 	about an organisation before they 
way to promote their film 	 become involved with it- 

S he wondered how many 	Roger Bamfield of the Campus 
students were aware of the Crusade defended the film and 
strong line they took against 	the publicity surrounding it 
abortion, gay rights and womens 	"All the publicity carried our 
rights 	 name." he said 'We are an 

"As the Campus Crusade for 	independent organisation, 
Christ is not a recognised Union 	funded by voluntary contributions 
Society, nor financed from Union 	not from Union funds I reject any 
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suggestion that we are connected 
to Moonies we have nothing to 
do with them" 

He also rejected the claim that 
they were using 'scare tactics' by 
playing on peoples fear of death to 
a cause 

"At Leeds there is plenty of 
opportunity to check up on what 
the presentation said We should 
use our minds to weigh up the 
evidence for and against the 
claims of Jesus Christ" 

Whatever the controversy. 
there can be no doubt about the 
popularity of the film Over 800 
people attended the perform-
ances on Monday and Tuesday 

By James Mates. 

Last Saturday 
saw the Country's 
largest demon-
stration against 
Nuclear Weapons 
since the Sixties. 

Over 150,000 
marchers, from all 
over the United 
Kingdom attend-
ed a mass rally in 
Hyde Park, where 
they listened to 
speeches from 
such people as 
Michael Foot, 
Tony Benn and 
E.P. Thompson. 

A full report is 
on page three. 

OFFICER QUITS 
Union publicity secretary 
Catherine Ogle has decided to 
throw in the towel mid way 
through her term of office. 

Catherine. a third year textile 
design student, cited pressure of 
work as the cause of her resign-
ation 

The election for her successor 
is to be held as soon as possible 

Union secretary Elaine Goswelf 
heard of her decision to quit on 
Friday, and it was made official 
at the beginning of this week 

Catherine, whose course 
needs virtually a 9 - 5 week, said 
she found herself torn between 
union work and her studies 

However, she has offered to 
continue to do the job until a 
replacement is found She also 
intends to keep her place on the 
union council 

"There are still things that I 
want toachieve in the union", she 
said this week, adding she was 
sorry she would no longer he in a 
position to support Jim Muriagh 
and Seamus Gillen on the 
executive 

One particular headache for 
her was the organisation of union 
publicity,,runs, which she is still 
trying to achieve 
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• A Roam in the Centre. Photos by Tracy Moir 

Gledhill 
Graphics 
Graphic Art Supplies 

Tel. 450024/5 

79, Great George St. 

(behind the Infirmary, near to George Pub) 

Open Mon - Fri 9.00a.m. - 5.30p.m. 

Stockists of:- 
• All graphic supplies 
• All artists materials 
• All student stationery 
• All Mechanorma letter press 

15% discount on all stock 
for students. 
Sale now on! 
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Right up your street 
Join the Leeders and save with a smile. 

Now you can save with a snide hecai Ise 
there's a I eeds rani. It right up your street 

The Leeds has a plan to suit your pocket 
start with a pound it you like And your 
Money cares Leet Is high inturest, tae paid at 
the basic rate. 

So ioin the Leeders and discover tOr 
l'ourstAl why Leeders iii ik' 

Say'the Leeds' 
and you're smiling 

the Leeds 
PERMANENT 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

Leeds University Branch 
183 Woodhouse Lane, 

LEEDS 2 
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Women's Centre Now Open 
aq. 

On the 25 November 1980, 
there was an OGM meeting 
held in the University Riley 
Smith Hall. in which issues 
relating to women's safety 
were discussed. One of the 
resolutions passed, concerned 
the setting up of the minibus 
service. Another concerned 
security. lighting on campus 
and in University accommodat-
ion. There was also a demand 
to set up a womens room 
or centre. The OGM was 
asked to. 

"Mandate the President to 
arrange a meeting with the 
appropriate University authorit-
ies to find suitable accommoda-
tion on campus for a Women's 
Centre. 

"Two women (students or 
otherwise)'to be employed each  

night at this centre. seven 
nights a week. Their posts to 
be advertised. 

"Mandate the Treasurer to 
negotiate with the University 
re financial contribution from 
the University towards their 
salaries.''  

Overnight accommodation 
for Women who needed it, 
was the initial reason for the 
setting up of a Women's 
Centre, but as more and more 
meetings were held, it became 
clear that there was also a 
demand for a day centre, 
where women could get to 
know each other. 

At first we thought a room in 
the Union would be satisfact-
ory, but problems arose concer-
ning space and insurance for 
Women sleeping overnight 

Then, in June, there was an 
offer by the University to look 
into six cellars on campus. 
which they offered to renov-
ate for suitable usage. How-
ever, after hearing the esti-
mates for making the basement 
habitable. the University re-
fused point blank to go ahead. 

Due to the lack of demand 
this year for University flats, 
caused by the education cuts. 
there were numerous rooms 
available 	on 	campus, 
and of these, we finally 
acquired a set of rooms 
in flat 14, at 23 Cromer 
Terrace. 

There are certain difficulties 
which arise in trying to des-
cribe what the Women's 
Centre is all about, because 
no real policy has been 
determined as yet. Indeed I 
use the word 'policy' some-
what unwillingly, as its implica-
tions are far too wholly deter-
mined by the women who use 
it. Although all the ground-
work was done by a small 
group of committed women, 
we should like to make it 
clear that the Centre is for use 
by ALL women in the Univer-
sity. 

Regarding the day to day 
running of the centre __ it is 
open from 12 - 2 pm during 
the day, and then from 5 pm 
on through the night. If 
you like, the Women's Centre 
takes over from where the 
Minibus service leaves off 

The minibus provides both 
a necessary and excellent 
service ... so far as it goes 
....but it cannot reasonably be 
expected to run throughout the 
night. The Women's Centre 
would fill this gap It would 
ensure that women, who for 
whatever reason, are unable 
to get home at night can  

get overnight accommodation 
on campus. A place where they 
would feel safe. 

The reasons why a woman 
could not get home are numer- 
ous 	she could simply be 
stranded, having missed the 
last minibus. or just did not 
want to go home to an empty 
flat, or to an unpleasant or 
possibly violent atmosphere. 

The Centre will be a place 
women can go day or night 
to talk and relax with other 
women, and generally avail 
themselves of the facilities 
and the resources the Centre 
offers. 

On a pratical level. if, for 
example, a woman has lectures 
until 5pm and then a meeting 
at 7pm, the Women's Centre 
is ideally situated for her, 
so that she does not have 
to walk home and back again 
in the dark. 

There are several Women's 
groups in the University 
groups such as Women in the 
Third World. Women's Action 
Group. and the National Abor- 
tion Campaign _ . 	all of 
which would be most welcome 
to hold their meetings in the 
Centre. We would also hope to 
provide creche facilities. part-
icularly if we were to hold 
conferences, have general dis-
cussions and invite guest spea-
kers on special these and social 
events would all form part 
of our programme. But really. 
its up to the women who 
use it, to put forward any ideas 
and suggestions as to how 
the Centre should be run, 
and what it should aim to do. 

Nobody is going to make any 
rules. Even if they have no 
wish to participate in any 
meetings or discussions. all 
women are welcome to come 
along. simply to see what 
Is going on.  

• The Women's Centre 

The struggle to get a wom-
en's Centre was arduous, 
and objections were raised. 

But any objections. particul-
arly on financial grounds, 
do not take into account 
the essential service the Centre 
will provide. The cost is 
minimal against the protection 
it will give, and it is almost 
impossible, and perhaps even 
somewhat callous, to talk in 
purely financial terms, when 
Women's lives are at stake. 

It is important that this 
centre is a success .... the 
success of the Women's Room 
during Freshers Week indicates 
that it will be, as then 
many women came along, 
not only just to sit and chat, 
but to present specific problems 
and queries to us. 

We have got to prove that 
all the effort involved in 
setting up the Centre was 
worthwhile. Remember the 
Women's Centre is what you 
make it. Please give it your 
support . 
JUDITH ABBOTT 

An update 

from Judith Abbot 



MASSIVE 'NO' TO NUCLEAR. WAR 

James Miles (Leeds) Ltd. 
For Books Old and New 

We Invite You 
To browse amongst our ever changing stock of over 12,000 carefully 

selected Secondhand and Antiquarian Books. Our prices start at 25p 
New stock is added daily. We can also offer the largest selection (over 

600 titles) of New Book Bargains on most subjects. These are pi iced 
at around half of original price 

80 Woodhouse Lane, Leeds LS2 8AB 
Tel: 455327 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSHOP 
21 BLENHEIM TERRACE 

(Next to Lloyds Bank) 

FIVE DEPARTMENTS - Containing largest stock of books in the 
North of England 

ALL YOUR TEXTBOOKS PLUS A WIDE RANGE OF BACKGROUND 
READING. ANY BOOK NOT IN STOCK ORDERED IMMEDIATELY BY 

SPECIAL ORDER SERVICE - OUR EXPERT STAFF ALWAYS AVAILABLE 
TO ADVISE YOU. 

OPEN - 8.30 to 5.30 WEEKDAYS; 8.30 to 12.30 SATURDAYS 
TEL 32446 
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GOVERMENT 
PLANS TO 

SLASH GRANTS 
Students may have to finance 

hemselves through their third year 
at unisersity if Sir Keith 
Joseph.Education Secretary, has his 
way, In a drastic attempt to reduce 
spending on mandatory awards. the 
Government is proposing to limit 
the duration of grant entitlement to 
two years instead of three. 

Other alternatives suggested in 
the package are the abolition of the 
minimum grant, compression of 
Degree courses, or a student loan 
system for self-help. 

Seamus Gillen, Union President, 
condemned these proposals as 
"encouraging the universities to 
become 	 He also con- 
demned the proposal to compress 
degree courses, saying that those in 
Britain arc already the shortest in 
Europe. and it was not feasible to 
cut them further_ 

Mr. Gillen said the Government 
seemed to he making a ball-hearted 
step towards the student loan sys-
tem which they rejected last year ou 
the grounds that it was too expen-
sive in the short term. "It will lead to 
education only for the priveleged 
who can pay. If the Government 
makes more cuts they will destroy 
the future of education." 

He did not consider the abolition 
of the minimum grant as an answer 
to the predicament, or the more 
feasible suggestion to freeze the 
grant levels. "Whichever way it is 
done, it represents a cut. and if peo-
ple•  expecially those in minority 
croups such as women and those 
from non-English backgrounds 
don't have this access to higher edit- 

Union President. Seamus Gil-
len has been accused of' mis-
handling the campaign against 
South African recruitment. 

Paul Stratford. the Assistant 
Welfare Officer. feels that he 
ha, failed to press home the ad- 
antage won during the last 

year's occupations. 
The Union's policy of oppos-

ing any South African recruit-
ment On campus was totally 
successful last year. Occupat-
ions of the Careers Service and 
the Physics Administration 
building forced companies op-
erating in South Africa to inter-
% iew elsewhere. 

But rather than have to occ-
upy every year, the Union wan-
ted the University to make a 
long term commitment against 
'recruitment  for racism'. 

So during the summer vacat-
ion the University Counsil set 
up an advisory group to discuss 
future policy, Seamus Gillen 
and Jim Murtagh represented 
the Union, but they only sec-
ured an agreement to maintain 
the 'status quo'.  

cation then it is encouraging the 
universities to become elitist. The 
Government arc totally reluctant to 
permit young people to have an 
education. 

Martin Blakey. Unive rsity  
Research and Welfare Officer. also 
condemned the scheme: "It would 
be an absolute disaster. it doesn't 
work anywhere else in the world, 
why should it work here'?" Refer-
ring to the education policy as "a 
load of cuts", Mr. Blakey said the 
scheme had nothing to recommend 
it in the short term. "It shows the 
ignorance of Keith Joseph and his 
department, once they're informed 
properly and well-briefed, they 
won't do it." Despite the pressure 
for reduced spending. it would he 
very difficult to implement such a 
controversial proposal in the next 
three years. 

The only real alternative seems  to 
be a freeze of grant levels, which 
would he more popular politically. 
This would have a more marked 
effect on Southern Universities. 
such as Kent. Surrey anti Reading, 
and less of an effect on Leeds 
because there is more spare capital. 
The average student rent in Leeds is 
about ill) a week compared with a 
figure of nearly £22 in the South. 
Students would simply not be able 
to pay. 

Mr, Blakey was confident that the 
universities would oppose such a 
move because; "student grants arc 
money in their pockets... as lung as 
student unions oppose the plans, 
they won't he implemented." 
JENNIFER SYKES 

— This". said Paul Stratford. 
'was due to a lack of preparat-

ion on the part of Gillen and 
Murtagh, and their inability to 
handle other, more experienced 
council members." 

The present deadlock will not 
have implications this year bec-
ause no South African compan-
ies want to hold interviews 
here. But what of the future? 
Will more occupations be need-
ed it' policy is not established 
now? 

Seamus Gillen is not so pess-
imistic. He points to the fact 
that another working party is to 
meet in a few weeks time. and 
hopes that this will produce a 
firm anti-racist policy. "Any 
alternative". he says "would 
he incompatible with their 
plans to boost the number of 
overseas students in Leeds. It 
would be deeply offensive to 
many African Students if the 
University did not show itself to 
be opposed to apartheid in 
South A frica • •. 

file C.N_D. rally in i Lytle Park on 
Saturday was a major success for 
the anit-nuclear lobby in this coun-
try. Estimates vary as to the 
attendance, but one thing is certain, 
it was 1310! 

Leeds University C.N.D. laid on 
a fleet of hlaf a dozen coaches to 
take people down to London, a 
journey so boring it bordered on the 
soporific. 

We assembled on the Victoria 
Embankment. but the main ques-
tion was •Where the Hell was the 
Union Banner?' Undaunted by the 
lack of a Standard, makeshift 
placards were hastily scribbled, and 
a contingent of about thirty of us 
grouped together. 
During the wait entertainment was 
tastefully provided by the enterpris-
ing Zeitgeist and those old favour-
ites the Jam - complete with brass. 

The Streets of London were not 
crowded by shoppers there was 
little enough room for them and 
Fears of an IRA attack kept many 
away. ['he police along the route 
were anicable: chants of 'fi-fie-fo-
fum stick the bomb up Maggie's 
hum' provoked a smirk from more 
than one Officer 

The march itself was good 

humoured. somewhat re Ohni;cent 
of a Bob Dylan revival. The column 
of marchers entered the Park from 
midday to 4 p.m.. which considering 
that it was six people wide gives 
some idea of magnitude of the 
attendance. 

Once in Hyde Park itself the 
Union Banner was easily located 
due to the fact that no-one else has a 
scraped out sea-shell on their ban- 
ner 	or k it a gryphon/griffin 
really'? 

Situated as we were. fairly near to 
the main pLiform. it was easy 
enough to pick out what was said by 
the speakers, but only when there 
was quiet around you: extra P.A. 
systems would have been appreci-
ated. 

Tony Benn called twit the Brit-
ish people to resist the influence of 
the Pentagon: 

"We will not accept the domina-
tion of our country by anyone , , not 
by Russian Generals, or by Ameri-
can  or British Generals." 

Michael Foot was slightly less 
forthright in his promises of direct 
action, without stating exactly w hal 
form this would take. 

Other speakers included Petra 
Kelly Of the Greene Pariei. and 

Major General Gen Bastian. a 
former Panzer division Comman-
der. 

Coaches were due to depart at 6 
p.m. which necessitated a retreat 
before 5 p.m. so as to reach the 
pick-up points in time. 

Unfortunately some coaches had 
been sent to Battersea Park instead 
of Smithfield Market. which caused 
minor confusion. but we eventually 
managed to discover where the 
drivers had decided to hide. and 
arrived hack safely (including the 
lame) at I I p.m.. after an equally 
soporific coach journey._ we were 
all shattered. Thank God the ch■ck. 

went back ('Ti this particular 
weekend! 

It may sound trite to say it but 
there was something at the march 
for everyone: theatre groups. air fil-
led mattresses for children. and 
above all a sense of unity. 

All age groups. social classes and 
beliefs were represented. Things 
ran smoothly when one hears in 
mind the number of people who 
turned out. The question now is 
how many will be there for the next 

IAN RANGAV 

NO FINAL 
SOLUTION ON 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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Dear Sir, 
In reply to Don Watson's att• 

ack on Lindisfarne. I feel oblig-
ed to underline a few points_ 
Whilst accepting that bands 
like Lindisfarne, Fairport Con-
vention, Blues Band etc_ are 
doing nothing in the further-
ance of musical creativity and 
innovation. I do feel they have a 
parr to playing the modern 
en usic scene 

Tastes' vary and trends come 
and go. but what is good is 
inevitably here to stay Classic 
songs remain in the recesses of 
the mind, and when played 
again evoke memories of days 
gone by. Pure nostalgia. I agree 
and of questionable relevance 
to the world of today, but enjoy 
able nevertheless 

Lindisfarne are in the busin-
ess of enjoyment and entertain 
mein they are there to provide 
what a paying public expects, 
Elie. Lady Eleanor. eingalung 
choruses and a fun atmosphere) 
and they do so admirably 
Think of the hundreds of people 
who would have been disapp- 
1■11.11C,1 	in S•Sc.. Ininratoll if 
ili.• 	hod on-ori,d 	111N,  
!r1,111 	 III!P 
,r 	i,1 	pt,,i I '■:,1■Pi', 	1)1.111k 

Scribe_e like Don Watson, un-
doubtedly would have been 
elated, the vast majority of the 
audience I suspect would have 
felt cheated 

Everybody is entitled to their 
own views and preferences in 
the music field Why limit taste 
to new psychodelia, the under-
ground scene or any other form 
of supposedly progressive 
rouse- . which in itself will prob-
ably' he outdated in a couple of 
years time? 

There will always be a market 
fur prefessionalism. good songs 
arid meaningful reminiscence 
Groups like Lindisfarne supply 
such a market Call it complac-
ency bland churning out of well 
worn tunes or blind adulation 
on the part of blinkered fans if 
you like, but in the final analy 
els. if the music pleases the 
audience, the concert has been 
a success arid nothing else mat-
ters 
RAY O'SHAUGHNESSY 

11'7, c.urnplacericy. bland churn-
mit out of v. ell worn tunes and 
Held 	 [Hy tiara of 

.soli-1 I 

DON WATSON 

Dear Sir. 
I read with horror the comm-

ents made by Mr Paul 
Stratford, Assistant Welfare 
Officer of the University. Hav• 
ing noted that some hand writ-
ten grant cheques had arrived 
from the wretched Liverpool 
L.E A. he was concerned that 
they weren't issued by scab 
labour 

To whom should the word 
'SCAB' really apply? To those 
people who deprive the poor 
	sand sick and elderly of their 
incomes in order to increase 
the linings of their index-linked 
pockets by witholding the send-
ing out of cheques? or those 
people moved by conscience to 
try to relieve the enormous suff-
ering caused by such selfish-
ness. 

As Assistant Welfare Officer 
who comes first. Mr. Stratford, 
Students or strikers? If it is the 
latter you should resign 
SEAN MORRIS; 
LEEDS POLYTECHNIC 

After the exhilerating attrac-
tions of Freshers Week, Fresh-
ers were confronted with our 
Union's first major campaign -
The Rent Strike The meeting 
on the Rent Strike held in the 
Riley Smith on Monday was 
appalingly attended, which 
must be partially due to the 
superb unity in action displayed 
by the CND who were at the 
very same time holding a meet• 
ing with an MP as the star attr-
action 

However much pain this may 
bring Rob Fern and the other 
organisers of this romp, there is 
yet another reason Yes, you 
guessed it. APATHY 
What? Students being con-

fronted by sky-high rents and 
then being asked by their all-
powerful Students Union to go 
on Rent Strike and the buggers 
can't even be bothered to say 
yea or nay? Well Is it really 
se sin or leing Year; corn 
;!1 10 (init•ursit; don't want 
hassles. and the vast majority 

have never come across terms 
like —Rent Strike" or "Occup-
ation" If they find the Rent too 
high they will start looking for 
some non-university accomm-
odation 

At the meeting Rob Farn said 
he was sure we could win and 
this assumption, whilst not be-
ing jeered at, was not enthus-
iastically received. nil riot even 
sure Rob himself believed it, 
but if he did and still does, 
I think he is letting the Union's 
Executive down but above all 
that he is letting the member-
ship down 

Surely anyone with an iota of 
common sense could see that 
the tactics were all wrong from 
the start A decision from some 
distant 0.G,M should never be 
inflicted on first years that have 
never had a chance to vote on 
the matter. Since that 0 G M 
took place months ago the dec-
ision needs to be updated so the 
very beet the Exec. should have 
done was to call an 0_G.M in 
that first week of term and let 
the students decide rather than 
hide behind an obscure mand-
ate given to them by students 
whit are probably not involved 
at all this year because most 
of them will probably be living 
in privately owned eccommod,  
at ion. Secondly. a sensible tact 
is might have been to wait until 
the second term for the actual 
rent strike and build awareness 
and support in the first term 
rather than blindly plunging in 
not knowing whether the supp-
ort is there or not Finally. a 
more skillful approach would 
have been to launch a massive 
publicity campaign on how 
much cheaper it is to have set 
up an active unit which would 
volunteer to find first year 
students accommodation. Such 
a move would he much more 
likely to make the university 
respond as it would be breaking 
their monopoly and forcing 
competition upon them- 

This rent strike will not come 
off and the union will be made 
io look pretty silly, losing face 
in front of the university. the 
media, but innst important of 
II. it will lose the respect of its 

own members That is not 
good start to the year because it 
is not going to help this union 
tackle the looming crisis of furt-
her savage curs to the univers 
ite s budget. Rob Farn and co 
must know that good intentions 
are not enough and that choos-
ing the right tactics is crucial in 
any battle Lets hope they'll 
take it to heart for the future 
CHRIS MULARCZYK 
IF I RST YEAR! 

In response to the sensation 
alist article entitled Minibus 
Mieused.  in last week's issue, I 
would like to correct what I see 
as a distorted representation of 
the facts. The use of words such  

as selfish' and 'abuse' elves an 
unrepresentative slant on the 
sort of problems which have 
recently occurred regarding the 
minibus service 

Reports seem to point to the 
fact that the misunderstanding. 
over the primary aim of the see 
vice, that being protection, has 
arisen mostly amongst women 
going to Halls of Residence. 
and from that one can assume 
that these women are first-year 
students, especially as these. 
misunderstandings did not oc-
cur last year But how can we 
expect these women to compre-
hend the terror we all experien• 
ced last year? Of course. we ate 
not in the least bit safer now, 
than we were before Peter Sut-
cliffe was caught, but the sen-
sationalist reports in the press 
last November meant that the 
threat of attack and the neces-
sity of protection were upper-
most in our minds. and there 
was no question about the 
primary aim of the minibus ser-
vice. Now. however, due to 
inadequate information the dis-
tinction between protection and 
convenience has become blur-
red and misunderstandings 
have arisen This can hardly be 
described as 'selfishness on 
the part of these women. 

By officially limiting the 
numbers of women in groups 
who can use the minibus ser-
vice, the union is adopting a 
very dangerous position for if 
group of, say. four women 
found themselves in a situation 
in which they had to walk home. 
having had their protection 
withdrawn by the union by be-
ing excluded from using the 
minibus service. the union 
would then bear the responsib-
ility if those women were attac-
ked We can only emphasize 
what the minibus is for, and not 
what it is not for To say that 
negotiations with the university 
about the funding of the mini 
bus are at a 'sensitive' stage is 
an understatement; the univer-
sity was furious about the press 
release last week, and rightly 
so, after all the intention was to 
embarrass the university into 
taking some positive action 
However. the university's resp-
onse to this article which is 
likely to he voiced at the next 
meetings of Staff Student and 
Finance meetings which are 
incidentally crucial to the future 
of the minibus service. is all too 
predictable, they are hardly 
going to forward funds for a 
service which they see as being 
'abused' 

I lust wish the people resporn 
eible for the article had taken a 
little time to think of reasons 
why this so-called misuse has 
Arleen. and of the implications 
of their statements regarding 
the present state of negotiat-
ions with the university 
NICOLA SHEPHERD 
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L.U.U. 

LEEDS 
UNIVERSITY 

UNION 
ELECTIONS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT VACANCIES EXIST FOR 

THE POSTS OF 
UNION CONSTITUTION 
REVIEW BODY UNION 

COUNCIL FACULTY OF ARTS 
1 PLACE. 

Nominations open THURSDAY 5th November 
Nominations close 5p.m. 12th November 

Polling Thursday/Friday 19/20th November. 

Action's Grant concerning 
Mini-bus hire to social work 

groups. 
MOTIONS: 

Cuts 
Bradford 12 

Laurence Scott 
Amnesty International 

Brons Demo 24th June 81 
I.R.A. Bombings in Britain 

ELECTIONS: 
Campaigns Committee 
Nursery Management 

Committee 
Come to the O.G.M. 

1 p.m. Tues RSH. 
It's your Union - make sure you decide what it does. 
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Page Five 

SUPPORT THE 
RENT STRIKE! 
STOP YOUR RENTS GOING UP BY JOINING 
THE RENT STRIKE. PAY YOUR MONEY INTO 
THE UNION FINANCE OFFICE IN THE WEST 

WING OF THE UNION BUILDING. 
DON'T LET THE UNIVERSITY MAKE YOU 

PAY FOR THEIR INEFFICIENCY! 

WE CAN'T PAY- 
WE WON'T PAY  



• PAUL HILL 

Action co-ordinator Paul 
Hill came close to ending 
his membership of the 
society on the first night 
he decided to go along 
to help. 

After a fruitless search 
for Woodside Club throu-
gh rain soaked streets. 
he was ready to give 
up and go home. 

Paul a 20 year old 
social policy and admin 
student in his final year, 
currently heads an organ-
isation dismissed by its 
critics as ramshackle. 

"This is very true". 
he admitted. "But simply 
it's because we are stud-
ents. The most we can 
put in is a couple of hours 
in the office a day and 
that isn't enough". 

— We are one of the few 
organisations of our kind 
without a full organiser, 
and that's something we' 
ve been pressing for some 
time. — 

"When I go to conferen-
ces I find I'm just about 
the only student in my 
position there". 

II/I• Although he bemoans 
the fact that Action with 
its 600 strong membership 
receives only E3,000 while 
some other sports and 
social clubs he reckons 
rake in over 10 times as 
much, he's pledged to 
hard spending this year. 

"The people on the 
exec are very much on 
our side this year 
(Both Seamus Gillen and 
Jim Murtagh are former 
Action members.) 

An epic 1.900 mile. 
round Britain cycle ride 
by Action's Bill Nairn 
during September is ex-
pected to bring in £1,000 
through sponsorships. 

To some extent, Acti-
on's purse strings are 
tied by a regulation 
which restricts grant ex-
penditure to areas directly 
connected with the stud-
ents. This means funds 
specifically for projects 
come from money raising 
stunts or donations. 

Paul's keen that Action 
should provide a means 
for students to snap the 
university accommodat-
ion. campus. pub round. 

"All I did for my 
first year was get pissed," 
he admits. "I wish I 
had become involved soo-
ner. 

"It's great for the stud- 

ents as well as kids to 
go beserk at the Satur-
day clubs, —  

At present. they are 
proving the most popular 
of the projects, but Paul 
hopes that as the year 
goes on, Action will be 
able to "decant" memb-
ers away from over sub-
scribed groups to appare-
ntly less inviting ones. 

Action operates from a 
fiercely apolitical stance. 
Nevertheless, he has hop-
es of organising a series of 
talks by social workers 
and voluntary action gro-
ups for members. 

Paul accepts that this 
could lead to accusations 
that he is bringing polit-
ics through the Action 
door in a plain brown 
wrapper. 

"I think it will help 
them to gain a more 
rounded idea of what 
they're doing and what 
effect it has. 

"Certainly, students do 
n't have a particularly 
good reputation with the  

local community, and Act-
ion helps redress this 
balance. — 

The recently adopted 
scheme to allow jobless 
people to use union facil-
ities has fallen to Action 
to administer. 

To date, several groups 
from local unemployed 
centres have been shown 
around, and Paul says so 
far their reaction has been 
pretty favourable. 

The teenagers seemed 
attracted by the social 
life and sports facilities, 
while the older, skilled 
men seemed more inter-
ested in the societies and 
counselling facilities. 

SPECIAL 
REPORT 

BY 
RAY.  

CASTLE 

Fancy getting yourself plastered 
group of boisterous kids? How ate 
bunch of lively old ladies? Well, 
Action. The society, which act 
community aid projects, enjoys one 
society at LUU .  

This week we spotlight some of 
problems .. 

ACTION CO-ORDINATION  



• BINGO AT HOLBURN COURT 

ACTION FOR YOUNG 
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ith paint, or a mild mauling by a 
ut an evening playing bingo with a 
at's the type of fun (?) offered by 

as an umbrella for numerous 
of the biggest memberships of any 

he activities, along with plans and 

ACTION AT WORK 
John is a bullet headed 

10 year old, typical of any 
found on Leeds back-
streets. For him, the Uni-
versity is a jumble of 
buildings he's rarely seen 
and knows nothing about. 
Before students began 
attending his Saturday 
youth club, the only 
contact he had with them 
was through "bobby kno-
cking,-  - banging on their 
doors for a joke, and 
then running away. 

• 'They really used to 
chase us hard. I didn't like 
them then.-  he said. 
John. a regular member 
of Woodhouse Saturday 
club. has since changed 
his views. "Now I've got 
to know them, here 
I think they're great." 

The club operates in a 
delapidated community ce 
ntre for a couple of 
hours each week currently 
more than 50 students 
go along. 

At the other end of the 
age spectrum, women in 
the Harrison Potter trust 

sheltered housing scheme 
look forward to their 
Thursday evenings spent 
with Action members with 
equal enthusiasm. 

"We look forward to a 
good time when they come 
here, -  said Mrs Nellie 
Metcalf, a resident for 
13 years. "I think they 
are much like we were 
when we were young, 
except perhaps they have 
more sense . " 

"I like it here because 
everyone is so friendly,-  
said first year history 
student Jonathan Hall. 
"You've really got it made 
at University the govern-
ment gives you money to 
study, so I'm happy to 
be putting something back 
into the community. 

"1 don't consider it 
so much a case of coming 
into a room full of old 
ladies as coming into a 
room full of people I 
don't know." 

Just a few students 
visit there reguarly for 
predictably, tea. a chat 
and bingo 

Over in the Little London 
area of the town. dozens 
of youngsters, each with a 
student "mate" from Ac-
tion get to grips with sno-
oker. table tennis and 
other activities with kids 
at Woodside Club - attac-
hed to a school for the 
educationally sub-normal. 

Part of the evening is 
spent helping kids handle 
reading. writing or speech 
problems. "It's excellent 
for the children,-  said 
cookery teacher Berna-
dette Hollings. "because 
they have the opportunity 
to build a one to one 
relationship with the stud- 

ents, and many don't have 
the opportunity to do this 
anywhere else." 

One problem the club 
faced was the falling 
attendances by Action  	 & OLD  
members once the first 
flush of enthusiasm wore 
off. 

She explained that un-
less a student was avai-
lable. the kids missed 
out. "They tend to look 
for you each week. But 
then the really determined 
members tend to keep 
coming along.' 

In total, Action runs two 
dozen plus projects, rang-
ing from children's holi-
day projects to decorating 
private homes for local 
people who couldn't man-
age otherwise. Only one 
under the organisation's 
umbrella. Nightline a noc-
turnal phone-in service is 
run specifically for stud-
ents. 

Despite a membership 
of 600. which makes it 
one of the largest socie-
ties on campus. its union 
grant is £3.000 a year. 
plus £2,100 for minibus 
hire. 

Nevertheless. projects 
planned for coming mon-
ths include a "granny sit-
ting-  scheme and the re-
opening of a Saturday 
youth club, closed some 
months ago after a fire. 
Action's also responsible 
for the administration of 
the scheme under which 
local jobless use union 
facilities. 

ACTION CAN BE CONTACTED IN 
THE WEST WING OF THE 

UNIVERSITY UNION IF vr-
INTERESTED AND WOULu LI 

TO KNOW MORE ABOUT 
THEIR WORK. 



Theatre Dr Faustus in 
Manchester 

• Pic by Tracy Moir - Judy Evans 

EXCHANGE 
EATRE 

ROYAL  
TH 

FILM THEATRE 
Tonight et 11 15p 171 

S(Irr.al snowing 
Regional i.ornisve of Francesca Ros, 

THREE BROTHERS 

All Seats
(A) 

 I1 20 
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Girls at their Best 

A5 usual, the Royal Excha-
nge Theatre Company main-
tained the high standard 
that has come to he expect• 
ed of them. This performance 
did not only consist of fine 
acting. but was a spectacle 
in every sense of the word. 
You might expect a modern 
audience to he rather blase at 
the thought of devil-worship 
and black magic on stage in 
the twentieth-century. How-
ever. the eerie sounds which 
echoed around the theatre were 
enough to remove any doubts 
which a cynical theatre-goer 
might have entertained aFroui 
this play 

Tonight and Tomorrow 
last two nights of 
Alan Avcitbouin s 

SISTERLY FEELINGS 
28 November 

THE OLD ORDER 
sreplted 1.  • 	••• • 	 play 

∎ rigs ns, 	•, 	 with 
i.)1,11drier N we all Anon rid:mod en an 

V■e*Vier /•••re mean> the urd order 
• 

Ben Kingsley portrayed 
Faustus. the man who sells 
his soul to the devil in 
return for twenty-four years 
of sin and debauchery 011 earth. 
and is then condemned to 
spend eternity in hell. His 
performance was very convinc-
ing as the voluptuous, las-
civious scholar, a prototype for 
Malcolm Bradbury's 'History 
Man', some might say. 

The lighting arid sound 
effects were excellent combined 
with the superb costume, which 
made the masque of the seven 
deadly sins particularly breath-
taking and memorable 

KAREN BUTTERWORTH 

MUSIC 
Tonight at 8p m 

rn the Flilev  Smith 
Leeds Universas Union 

CARLA BLEY BAND 
(moved from Play-
house - note new 

starting time) 
have hreiletn needy alt duvet!? 

terotOs they Ahauid rake Europe by 
storm UM 

Sunday lunchtime :err 
8 Nov 12 norm 

HANNIBAL MARVIN 
PETERSON/DON 
WELLER QUINTET 

Sege Wel*, En) 1.Ans. Roland 5.r5 
ddestmg 15,11, some or the horst UK 
,artmett 
Students f 2 00 Bar open Bar snacks 

GIRLS AT OUR BEST! 
and REALLY! 

AT THE Polytechnic 
.Thursday night in Leeds-

highlight of the week and one 
of the best for a long time. 
with the city's two most entertaining 
hands of the moment, Really and 
Girls At Our Best Okay so you weren't 
there. a fact that the pitiful size 
of the audience at the 	Poly 
made only too obvious Well, kick 
yourself later if you want to know 
what you missed, read on. 

Arst Realise As one of my fay. 
ourite bands, I can never fail to do 
anything but enthuse about them and 
have never left one of their gigs 
feeling anything but exuberantly hap-
py Still.- this time I was dismayed 
to walk in at the beginning of their 
set and find them lost in one of the 
most dank. souless places to be found 
on the face of Leeds, playing to 
ant audience of no more than thirty. 
who seemed to be most concerned with 
their status as tree imitators 

By the end of their set, however 
Really had even moved some of them to 
(could it be'i action. although this 
seemed to piece an unhealthy stress on 
even their resources_ with Manors's 
voice occasionally sounding stretched 
and the band seeming at times to 
use Interest in the struggle 

BY FRAN STAR? 

In the end. though the perseverance 
seemed worth it and Really produced 
not only their usual excellent set of 
warm reggae influenced music but also 
an impressive string of new songs. 
Rhythms are tighter and zippier and 
bound more closely and yet more subtly 
Into their inimitable sound. Really are 
original and ultimately danceable, 
they have an appeal for everyone 
without falling into the trap of indef- 

le blandness If you missed them this 
• rne. be  there the next 

The main band Girls At Our Best! 
..we had a great deal of mystique 

lilt around them Why do they 
rarely appear live? Why do they 

ever venture outside their 
t‘Krii area tit Leeds:' The answer IN 

-I 171ply that before committing them-
selves to live performances and on the 
evidence 	fino performance their 

Tiffany's 

With their emergence last 
year U 2 were aclaimed 
as the proverbial breath of 
fresh air in a then, fairly 
stale music scene Just over 
a year later the music has 
moved forward and U 2 have 
failed to follow 

Never a particularly original 
band. U 2's dynamic power 
pop did, at least, have a 
-.-ertain flair and a promise 
4 better to come On this 

.-bowing however, they have 
!ailed to explore any of the 
Jotential shown on their first  

long periods of preparation have payed 
off, they produced a set which ranged 
from powerful. lively and (most import-
ant) inventive punk. through to some 
of the most original and catchy pop 
songs around, with Judy's lead vocals 
soaring breath-takingly over an energe-
tic and exhilarating backing 

To inspire Thursday night's audience 
to exchanged their stony posturings 
for as much as the slightest shuffle 
of the feet, however. was no small 
task and it was Some time before 
G.A.O.B.'s invigorating heat coupled 
with Jo's sarcastic Jibes began to 
take effett, and gradually ripples of 
sporadic entoyment began to creep their 
way through the hall. Still, at the end 
of the set, the band were received with 
the ecstatic acclaim they deserved. 
Reserve was finally overcome and an 
encore fervently demanded 

Well after that, what could you do 
but go and see the Au Parts at the 
Warehouse. 

Au Pairs 
THE WAREHOUSE. 

A Birmingham band. The 
Pinkies. gave a strong start 
to the evening at the Ware-
house last Thursday- Unfortun-
ately, their set paled in compar-
ison with the Au Paris' 
spirited attack on Leeds. 

The latter began with some 
new material - lively, speedier 
stuff which confounded my 
view that they had been 
growing monotonous 

"Keeping it all intact 
And that's a fact'' 	 
Their new words echo and 

established theme; although 
they have been criticised for 
cynicism and dourness. the 
Au Paris are a politically 
biased hand so anything lighter 
woJild be insincere .  

Th.• insidious Headache intr-
oduced more familiar material 
from their first album: Playing 

album 'Boy' But, instead. 
have fallen back on the tired 
old formula of giving the fans 
more of the same. Which 
means that the only difference 
between the old and new songs 
played tonight was that the 
applause was less loud after 
the latter. 

Whilst U2 take the main 
road, the Comsat Angels 
dash off down unlit side 
streets at every Opportunity. 
The result may not he part 
icularly pleasant but it is never 
predictable Their spare. spikey 
noise sticks out a foot to trip  

with a Different Sex. whi 
continued as they Jumped 
suddenly into Armagh: 

"There are 32 women in', 
Armagh Jail.'' ' 
Words which had been lost; 

in the cavernous plush of places' 
such as Tiffany's and the.  

Lyceum, vividly came across 
in the more intimate atmosp-
here of the Warehouse. Politi• 
cal terror was not only voiced, 
but realised 11T the ironic 
words: We don't torture. 

Two fresh songs - their 
single Inconvenience. and Slid-
er sustained the ominous, 
cluttered feeling • and then 
we were dancing; We're 
So Cool. Repetition and It's 
Obvious were executed with 
vitality and percussive rhyt-
hm. 

Come Again inevitably prov-
ided part of the encore: 
'This song's about faking 
orgasms' Paul started, raising 
a wry cheer from the crowd 
It was followed by an attack 
on Reagan. in a new song 
'about limited nuclear war' 
The words 'confrontation' and 
'extermination' were somewhat 
predictable but then of course 
- that's what we're best at ' 

A fresh Version of Janis 
.loplin's Another Little Piece 
of My Heart was an approp-
riate finale. Lesley's hoarse, 
emotional voice is suited to 
blues material, and it made 
me think that just as the 
old blues singers sang about 
'The trouble I see'. so the 
Au Paris are continuing the 
tradition, making uo aware of 
important issues • personal as 
well as political. 
LUCY O'BRIEN 

you if you look like settling 
into the stride of things. 
Dancing on the edge. The 
Comsat Angels refuse to he 
categorised. They present an 
individual, commited and pass-
ionate viewpoint. 

The Comsat Angels play in 
the shadow and seem fated 
to semi anonymity. Their act-
ions go largely unnoticed whilst 
the boosts of L12's macho. 
lumpen rock are illuminated 
by spotlights: Either someone 
is blind or they are a lot 
more reactionary than they 
claim 
GRAHAM COOPER 

Close Shave? 
HAIRCUT 100 

THE WAREHOUSE 

My visit to the Warehouse 
was purely for a good night 
out, as I knew nothing 
about Haircut 100 and went 
in with an open mind. To 
my surprise, the entire place 
was seething with people: 
the band had drawn such a 
crowd that many were turned 
away at the door 

The dominant feature of their 
music is the pulsating beat, 
an excellent rhythmic drummer 
is supported by a percussionist 
on the tom-toms This was 
accompanied by whistle-blow-
:rig and bells, creating a sound 
that was occasionaly reminis-
cent of the Mardi-Gras The 
'axaphone gave the whole 
jamboree a jazzy tone. and 

is compulsive dance music 
with great flashes of spon-
taneity. 

I immediately became an 
ardent fan. 

LEEDS 
PLAYHOUSE 

FRIDAY 30 OCTOBER AT 1 1.1 5p.m. 
A special showing of Francesco Rosi's 

THREE BROTHERS (A) 
First screening outside London 

-This great, gentle humanist picture - it would be 
inexcusable to moss it" - David Castel; 

Admission 11.50 

CINDEQRLA6 
(ROCKWEIHIS 

Merrion Way, Leeds LS2 8BT 
The superb club now available tot Free Private Hire, 

Ideal for Students Parties. Birthday Parties, 
Charity Events, etc 

Available every Sunday Monday and Tuesday 

Special free Introductory Offer. 
Interested? We think you will be. 
Ring Sandra 440704 for details. 

(Plus free admission to all Students every 
Monday and Tuesday upon production of 

Students Union Card). 

U2 and the Comsat Angels  
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THE SUBLIME MEETS 
THE RIDICULOUS  

Ivor Cutler/Neil lanes 
Riley Smith Hall 

Friday's concert was a refreshing 
Meath of clean an for those cd us 
who were tiring of conventional 
musical entertainment m all its Var. 
ious forms 

The evening did not get off to a 
particularly auspicious start with 
the local oddball, Sunlit' Dave. His 
most enthusiastically received 
comment was not that tic was going  
to play for a funher tatteen minutes. 
but that the audience could either 
listen to him or retire to the bar. Efts 
previous utterances were so highly 
thought of that the majority opted 
for the latter. 

Next on was Ivor cutler. who is 
something of a cult figure. The last 
time I came into contact with him 
Was in Robert Wyatt's deeply per-
sonal i P., Rock Bottom. I t w as 
quite a surprise therefore rat act wills 
put a lace to the voice. I arok ing like 
a il'OSS between a einaine and an 
eCcenhii, sajil ,rt .A .11 1 11101:  

(.1 didteolr 	t' 

Those who go 	 -Endless 
use' anticipating a st2eltrid Romcg 

and Juliet' will be lisappoinicd 
Ndminedly, Franeo leffireni has 

made his second studs id a pair Ill 
stiff-crossed lovers, but there, the 
similarity ends, due almost entirely 
to the yawning abyss between the 
two serlpt-w-rffels, ObViou-sfy. 
nobody expects a second Shat 

 are, but do pet ink' really conserve 
in such puerile drivel as this - even 
in :Smelled! 

The story itself is Odell 011,111g 

enough, in a trite, hackneyed. corny 
sort of way. Jade (Brooke Shields) 
and David (Martin lewitt) are the 

voting teenagers in love. Taking 
ads antage of Jades liberal imbuing-
lug. David spends most nights with 
tier. until her schoolsvork begins to 
sultet and het lather discovers her 
taking a sleeping pill. Suddenly 
resertmg from 'hip' to narrow 
minded father, he forblds David to 
darken their doors for thirty days. 
Devastated. David, while Irving to 
[II-11Se himself a hero, accidentally 
burns their house down and is sent 
io probationary sehoill tw here his 
acting gets much better), l le w riles 
unceasingly to Jade, unaw ate that 
his mail n being slopped, w  hlle  she 

the tickle, taillifess telltale -  

noddy-cap and plus-tours. he deli-
vered a poet ry basest observation of 
lite in general and his childhood in 
particular. Ivor Is not to every-one's 
taste, but lie certainly had the audi-
ence of Cutler stalwarts enrapt ured. 
as they received his dry &mines on 
every subject from a Jog eating 
boric to his confrontations with a 
nuclear mutant 

by 
Jon Salmon 

Whether it was hare poetry cu 
music based talcs, he was always 
highly entertaining. His humour IS 

founded on an almost child-like 
perception in no sense a Jerogat-
ory 

 
comment). he possesses a must -  

earl and esocanse voice and an MCI-

Vents and 'MI301011%1: 'iii id 
wfii,h .2.11% eimptlic ur such huarly 
inasyes a,  a man who is al, 

promptly forgets him I-eal mg he 
will go mad I he is seeine - lades' 
everywhere)- David perstiode, his 
patents to get hint released. Inci-
dentally. both sets of parents have 
since disoreed. due to a sudden 
resurgence of lust in their middle-
aged veins taut of witnessing the 
love of them oft-spring, 01 course. 

stSAL,  Itt-
tiha Lade, who has since moved 
away, The address of her mother 
seemingly coming to hint ill his sleep 
(one minute she's tit rite "sonic- 
whet,: in New 	the nest lie's 
knocking on the cloori, he success-
fully defends Himself 3g3insi Itui 
attempts at seduction and discov ers 
Jade is living in Vern) ont. —ow ever 
on the was to latch the bus, vs  him 
should Ile happen Ist spy tak me a 
soon with the milling thousands 
along Fifth Ai.clitiel Yes. Jade', 
father, who has neser forgiven hint 
for burning lips house down or sie31- 
nig away his daughter I le has a lo( 
more its hold against Dai it by the 
end of the film, but there I'll slop. 
because I would hate to spoil the 
end. 

The film has its good paints. for 
example, the coincidences are so 
rife and far-fetched. it is difficult ie. 
guess what is going to happen, and 
the recurrent imagery does not 
cyaclly ove r-ho, the brain. the film  

tomato and cheese sandwich. Ivor 
Cutler was a rare treat, despite his 
esoteric qualities, and I suspect 
everyone would like him as their 
grandfather. 

Completing the bill was Neil 
limes. more readily accesible 
perhaps, but no less worthy. Ned, of 
•Bonto Dog Doo Dah Band' and 
- limes Book of Records' fame, 
amused a highly receptive and 
attentive audience. His pertinent 
and very funny musical satires on all 
our favourites (including Bob 
Dylan - Ah'vc Suffered For My 
Music And Now Its Your Turn) 
were supplemented by intriguing 
mannerisms and facial nuances. 
Neil limes' brand of humour shows 
up the. ridiculous nature of some of 
our musical traditions, for instance 
his songs about country music and 
Ins Angcles hippyism, though be 
could possibly be. more up to date. 
II wits a Inernoruble and amusing 
csening, no hype, no crush at the 
tront. iust unique entertainment. 

by 
Alison Homewood 

opens in a planetarium she has a 
star mobile in her room. he decides 
to name it star after her, he is an 
aspiring astNinottler etc 

Etut 1.4.1 be Lair, an.wo Itiaana-lco•ocAck 
expect nom Zethrellt%i films, the 
music and the cinematography are 
superb; Diana Ross' and  1  toner 

Roc hie's theme is haunting and 
powerful, and lit ooke Shields' 
licautilullace lends ascii well to the 
studied close -ups against hack - 

gin umis of hdiaex rat crowing 
firelight that have become his 
hall-murk. In tact, the eynic.ism one 
tuts does not stern from the sensi-
tise portrayal by the two suave 

actors ell a deep, misunderstood 
love. but rather from the eserntial-
ingh poor script. Condolences must 
particularly go to lade's mother 
(Shirley Knight lwho had mote than 
Item Share Of terrible lines, 

"I saw you both making love: it 
was so sweet. like hats.-  Isle) 

Fifteen year-olds will love it, the 

pure bathos may mote a few tears 
from a sentimental female: it 
remains an enjoyable escapist film. 
lint one which I challenge anyone tio 

i 	set musk 

VIRGIN ON THE RIDICULOUS 

(11.1k ta• 

AA%  Eb _IS)1VI
1IR ST RGS 

61 77.  

Thursday Noy 5th 
Tel 4682827 

Nico (ex Velvet Underground) 
& Eric Random & The Bedlamites 

Thursday Nov 12th 
Fad Gadget 

Wednesday Nov 18th 
Hanby & the Dance 
Thursday Nov 19th 

Ten pole Tudor 
Two Shows) 

Thursday Nov 26th 
Flock of Seagulls 

DISCOUNT ON PRODUCTION OF 
UNION CARD. 

St JUST PLAIN RIDICULOUS 
I lit 55 atlerrivs,  homily fart 11 
%BC 
I or those of us fortunate to have 
missed the first instalment rat *The 
SS ildernessl- amily the triettligtble) 
pertinent details were speedily id-
led Hi courtesy of a flying doctor-
Nye chappte one (Swiss) Family 
Robinson doing their own thing in 

some wholly inconsequential hit ot 
thetin-mapped North American 
continent. complete with token 
specimens of wildlife and other 
indigenous props. 

Enter Boomer. a nomadic. old 
'Deputy Dawg' srouridalik•. w ho  
'.nil 1;01 net place for sentinteli-

which would he line 
',AT: :1131 he subsequently blub-

bers in -.tad out 01 the .iction 
Ilene% et he finds a hit hvi 

unknown place for it 
Boomer's comings and goings. 

plus it few close-ups of Samson the 
grizzly- hear. Clementine the eagle. 

Cho,  the dog and or Seattacc the 
big. had wolf and not forgetting 
talus) a fink entries tor the nest 
Euriotsion Song Contest - 
'Snowflakes always tall for Inc.' 
scents to he lust about it meals oh, 

and of course ' I be Complete Wil-
derness Akita mac' well, who'd he 
'airflow one? 

by 
Keith Defter 

I his lllm utters no plot, no 
char .tefet. nu In Tic'oottil 	no 

hope As a series of Llisparate 'con-
sequences tia ;skit logetil.:1 under 3 

v■ inciikrital headings. ii is 

peihaps par,ihic  

Vino done Ito the ehh.lieth ' 

V% het, 's Isar) g.trig 
(o spend the Winter' 

Arc Toll,. snit tern (the sort ol  

children) to he always .0 dutrjb 
And why, In God's name. did the 

Robitisonc ever leave suburbia it 
they all sutler tram agrophohia" 
-Morn: It scems like eve') rime 

they leave the cabin something 
happens.-  It only it would! 

Ultimately, there's a spot of 
bother with the radio (broken): a 
spot ot bothi:t with Mts. R. (dying); 
a spot lit bother with the weather 
(Ishitard I: and for good measure. 

the wohcs are basing. Unlortu-
nately. the cavaIrs arc lust over the 
nest snows hill-top 

Thus. the "grwly consequences' 
arc not so much for the Wilde mess 
rattith as tom the audience, Munn tt 

seem should preferahly he 
hely, een the ages of I and? Unlike 
a good childien's film. this offering 
still cart:got-icon). not be the slut that 
all ages can enjoy, and I lor One .1111 
sorry to eonCed• that this appraisal 
1, less write-up than 3 v.lite-orp 



tries, Nelson notching six and 
Kitchen scoring five, and Cal-
vert added 16 conversions. 
Ten Leeds players scored in 
the contest. 

Other tries came from Dickin-
son (3), Long (2). Makinson, 
Plant, Carter, Bailey, Calvert. 
and Willis. Willis and Dickin-
son each had one conversion. 

Adding to the destruction, 
Poly's second fifteen blasted 
Teeside 92-0. 

Poly athletes notched wins in 
five other sports Saturday .  

In football, the first eleven 
won 8.1 and the second 
squad advanced 5-0: in hockey. 
the men triumphed 4.0 and the 
women cruised 11-0; in basket-
ball. Poly won 69.61, in table 
tennis, the ladies' team advan-
ced on a walkover, and in 
badminton, Poly won 8-1 

Only in men's table tennis 
did poly suffer a setback. falling 
4-3. 

THIS WEEKS 
FIXTURES 

(All home fixtures at 
Weetwood athletic grounds.) 

FOOTBALL 
SATURDAY 

First and second division: 
LEEDS at Cambridge. 

WEDNESDAY 
First, second and third division: 

LEEDS at Nottingham. 

RUGBY 
SATURDAY 

First and third division (Rugby Union) 
LEEDS at Yarnbury 

Second and fourth divisions (Rugby Union): 
Yarnbury at LEEDS 

Rugby Union Medics: 
LEEDS at Hull College 

WEDNESDAY 
First, second and third division (Rugby Union) 

LEEDS at Nottingham 
Rugby League. 

Wakefield at LEEDS 

HOCKEY 
SATURDAY 

Men's first division: 
LEEDS at York 

Men's third division: 
LEEDS at Wakt_fielci 

Men's second and fourth division. 
Wakefield at LEEDS 

Women's first and second division: 
LEEDS at Nottingham 

WEDNESDAY 
Men's first, second and third division: 

LEEDS at Nottingham 
Women's first and second division. 

LEEDS at Newcastle 

NETBALL 
SATURDAY 

First and second division. 
LEEDS at Salford 
WEDNESDAY 

First and second division: 
LEEDS at Nottingham 

BASKETBALL 
TUESDAY 

First division: 
LEEDS at Minthorpe 

happiest man in the field, 
Leeds captain Geoff Turnbull. 
took home individual honours 

Simon Axon added a seventh 
for Leeds. and the rest of the 
team effort came from Dave 
Shepherd. Cohn Lancaster. and 
Jim Booth. who finished his 
first raee for Leeds in 37th 

John Salmon's 38th was the 
her run of the day for the 
B team 

Netball  
a, Last of veterans 

with four newcomers. the Leeds 
netball squad polished off Brad 
ford 47 17 in their first fixture 
ill the season 

A determined Bradford side 
kept the match tight for five 
lila iiitcs but Lecd,-.' Weill soon 

proved to be too much 
Leeds.  next home match is 

Thursday in the Sports Hall 

Athletics 
A standout run from Dave 

Beeson highlighted the first 
10 ni:le fracture of the season 
for the Road Running Section 
of the Athletic!, Club 

Beeson covered the Notting-
hani course in 51 minutes. 
54 seconds to finish moth 
in a strong field. and fellow 
A-learn runners Bill Taylor and 
Pete Dodds added fine outings 

The B team was bolstered 
in the early-season race by 
runs from Graham White 
Stuart Dick, and Steve Worg-
ley a newcomer to the 
10 mil, distance 

Rebounding from a midweek 
loss to Durham, Leeds women 
nipped Sheffield 1-0 in first 
division hockey Saturday 

Capping a successful day, 
the second-division squad out-
played Sheffield. 

Yet the offense couldn't 
finish its attack until late in 
the match when left wing 
Paula Winder, posted in front 
of the goal, deflected a shot 
into the net, running Leed's 
record to 2- I 

Leeds' [across forward Huw 
Davies is back. 

Poynton wishes he wasn't .  
Davies put on a splendid 

performance as the University 
thrashed Poynton 18.5 to signal 
the start of a successful 
season. 

Superior ground play and sti-
ck-handling were Leeds' calling 
card, as a 9 2 halftime lead 
showed Poynton it was time 
to leave. 

Davies, with nine goals, led 
the attack, assisted by the 
speed and aggressiveness of 

The second-division eleven 
Left little doubt about their 
outcome, lumping on Shef-
field's defensive weaknesses. 
Three of the Leeds tallies 
were set up by rebounds 
off the goalkeeper 

Left wing Gillian Kehoe 
scored twice to take game 
honours, and Janet Heywood 
and Paula Morris each added 
a goal. 

Both teams visit Nottingham 
tomorrow. 

debutant centre Martain Jones. 
and goalkeeper' Dave Elder's 
reflex saved frustrated Poynton 
at the other end of the field. 

The dominance of Leeds over 
a determined opponent and the 
team's organisation proved 
surprising this early in the 
season and hinted that promo. 
lion may be in reach 

Other scorers for Leeds 
included Tim Jones with four, 
Graham Bluth with two, and 
Brian Smith. Jones, and Tony 
May with one each. 

Control front and back Redcar drive over 
University 

First, the bad news: Leeds' 
first-division squad entered 
Saturday's match against Red-
car minus three regulars 

Now. more bad news: the 
game itself wasn't much better, 
as the University fell 30-10 
in a lackluster performance. 

Redcar. relying on the power 
of their forwards, controlled the 
ball and deprived the speedy 
Leeds backs of possession. 
However, the fatal blow was 
dealt not by Redcar's power. 
but by Leeds' penalties. 

A determined Leeds forward 
wall held Redcar to one first-
half try, but four penalty 
goals by the visitors forged 
an 18-3 lead early in the second 
half. 

Between the mistakes. there 
were flashes of hopes for 
University fans Freshman full-
back Stanton. the surprise of 
the young season for Leeds. 
ran well on the scarce occas-
ions he had the ball, and 
wings Joyce and Greer support-
ed effectively .  

Yet it was much too little 
to counter Redcar, and the 
only Leeds charge of the day 
came far too late. 

With Redcar ahead 24-3 
midway through the second 
40 minutes. Andy Lyall conver-
ted his second penalty of the 
day, and Leeds posted its 
only try. 

Andy Vaughan. another high 
point in the misery of the tie. 
cleverly found the goalline 
after good work from scrum-
half Christie, another new-
comer 

Redcar added another try 
in the dying minutes for the 
final margin 

Leeds. 0-2 entering last Wed-
nesday's battle with Sheffield 
at Weetwood athletic grounds, 
faces road games at Yarn 
bury arid Nottingham this 
week. 

Given the talent of their 
young backs, possession will be 
the key to the trip through 
a tough schedule. If the forward 
wall can win a few more 
scrums. good news could return 
for the University 

Poynton drop points 

In Brief..In Brief..In Brief..In I 
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Poly Record Breakers 
A successful first-round for 

Leeds Poly in the first round 
of the BP S.A. competition 
was capped by a record-
setting performance from the 
first division rugby team. 

In a display that even the 
Times noticed. the Leeds fift-
teen routed Teeside Poly 124-7. 
The 124 points, which included 
22 tries. set a mark for College 
competition 

Wingers Nelson and Kitchen 
accounted for half of the 22 

Basketball 
Is the Leeds basketball 

squad off to a good start? 
The answer Leeds IN), Aire3S 

In their first game in the 
University Sports Hall. Leeds 
destroyed Aire with a team 
effort 

Wilson led Leeds with 25 
points and Mahias chipped in 
with 20. but the best news 
was still to come Six of 
Leeds.  eight players broke 
double figure by scoring mot, 
than 10 points. 

While the team is improving, 
fan support isn't. however 

'Cross Country 
Lead cars= ■:OLITItry runners 

tnushed third m the  Nettcastie 
Big Match on. Saturday. as the 



TOM COLLINS MET MARGUERITE 
BETWEEN THE SHEETS IN MANHATTAN... 

it - ft,  ink aWaee:r 

it I  
It sounds like a game of Consequences — but it's more 	11  /0" 

than that 
These are just a few of the exotic cocktails you can 

sample at Winnies — the luxurious cocktail bar you'll find 
at Ikes. 

Ikes is Leeds best eating house — the place with a 
menu. a bar and an atmosphere all of its own. Whatever 
your taste we cater for it 

Try a simple steak, a perfect pizza or a mouth 
watering burger. Everthing at 
Ikes is so good Mom could 
have made it_ 

But now you're away 
from home. Ikes is the next 
best thing! 

Ikes is always great value—
but for students. it's even better! 

Book your party in 
advance, and well forget the 
service charge. And if you all 
show us your Union cards, 
we'll knock 10% off the bill 

And the consequence 
is a night out to 
remember! 

log 
1t/$' 

Le, 
i'IUS 

THE IN 

OPENING TIMES 
Mon to Fri 
2 noonto 2 pm 

530 pm to 1 1 pm 
Saturday 12 noon 
through to I I pm 
Sunday 630 pm 
in It pm 

(ROSS BEL(;RAVE 
STREET. La-Ds 1 
TELEPHONE 33391 

PLACE TO EAT OUT 
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Downhill to a dra  
Rugby Union .  
Wallabies v The North 

6 - 6 

Saturday's game, as every. 
one will by now know, produced 
an uninspiring draw. a lot of 
injuries. a lot of missed 
penalty kicks. and no tries 

Australia led 6.0 at half time, 
the North's full-back, Spaven, 
hating missed three opportun-
ities of getting the ball between 
the posts. In the second half. he 
redeemed himself slightly by 
getting three points on his fifth 
attempt. and Slemen levelled 
the score with a drop goal. 

This was Australia's third 
game over here. and as yet they 
have not looked wildly impress-
ive In the second half the North 
improved their game, dominat-
ing both line-outs and scrumm-
ages and looking more confid-
ent in attack: but they still 
failed to score 

Fran Cotton. who of course 
was not playing, was the most 
scathing critic afterwards 

"It wasn't a great garne_ The 
Australians aren't as good as 
they are made out to be. And 
the refereeing was bad, a game 
like rugby Is only exciting when 
it's continuous It's true the 
North totally dominated the 
second half, but they won't be 
happy it was too scrappy 

Bill Beaumont. captaining 
the North. was more diplomatic 
in his comments- 

-I'm a bit disappointed we 
didn't win, our boys gave a 
good game The Australians  

played quite well. but they're 
probably a bit disappointed 
too " 

Someone who was more than 
a bit disappointed was a spect 
ator behind me. who shouted 
out during the course of the 
game- - 

"Come on North! paid four 
bloody quid for this! ''  

A man with a lot on his hands 
is John Dawes. a Welshman 
remembered for his outstand-
ing rugby. 

In 1971, he captained the 
British Lions in a first-ever test 
match series victory against the 
All Blacks. in a game that is still 
hailed as an all time classic. 

For the last twenty months. 
Dawes has been Coach and Or-
ganiser for the Welsh Rugby 
Union 

"It seems an eternity'• he 
Joked "But wouldn't you eraoy 
being paid for what's really a 
hobby?" 

He might class it as a hobby. 
but in effect Dawes has been 
called upon to resurrect the 
Welsh team. Believed by many 
to have been at their greatest 
in the early seventies (that is. 
when Dawes was playing) 

The Welsh have lost many of 
their great names through ret-
irement and to Rugby League 
Dawes' rob involves "Anything 
to do with the. playing of the 

game in my area' .  - which gives 
him a substantial amount of 
scope 

Last year the French won the 
Grand Slam, and the season be-
fore that, Bill Beaumont led 
England to their first Grand 
Slam since 1957. The Welsh no 
doubt feel it is time they re-
established their superiority 

One of the controversial iss-
ues at the moment concerning 
sport In gonerai - end rugby 
particular is the question of 
South Africa 

England. at least. attempts to  

stick to the attitude that politics 
should be kept out of sport. 
John Dawes, like other players I 
spoke to. was quite certain of 
the stand he should take. 

"Never mix politics with 
sport What they do in South 
Africa is up to them 1 don't 
make rules about what you 
should do in your own house. 

By no means is he condoning 
apartheid. but with top quality 
rugby played by so few nations  

this attitude is understandable 
Fran Cotton put it succintly (if 
irritably) when he said, with 
reference to the recent, South 
African rugby tour of New 7eal-
and 

"I'm delighted they went 
I'rn absolutely against apart-
heid. but I'm all For rugby 
tours, whether they're to South 
Africa or the moon 

ROZ KAY 

LEEDS 
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UNION 
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Office and should be returned 
to the General Secretary 

before 2.00p. m. on 

available from the Porter's 

Tuesday, 10th November. 

External Affairs Secretary 

House Secretary. 
Nomination forms will be 

and 

ELECTIONS 
Nominations open on Tuesday, 
3rd November for the posts of: 
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AN MBA 
THE MBS WAY 
Come and consult our staff about the contribution our 

Postgraduate Degree in Business Administration 

can make to your career 

Informal Reception at 
The Queen's Hotel, Leeds 
Monday 2 November 1981 
Between 4,30 - 7.00 p.m. 

Enquiries to Manchester ausinese School 
Booth Street West, Manchester M15 6PB 

Telephone: 061.273 8228 Ext. 152 
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Clubs and Societies - Use Dateline to  m 

E advertise your events. Bring details 

to University Union Office or Poly 
Executive office by 1.00p.m. on 

Wednesdays - It's free.  
= 
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Cinema 
LUL' Film SOC 
Tonne: Angi Vera. Tues 3rd: 1101- 
lywood on Trial. Wed 4th: My Love 
Has Been Burning. 
Guest tickets 75p available from 

Book Machine. All films begin at 7 
p.m. Tues/Wed in ur 21 Roger Ste-
vens Building; Fri in RBL'T.  

Theatre 

PLAYHOUSE 
Tonight, and tomorrow: Alan 
A wkhourn's Sisterly Feelings 7 31) 
Beginning Thurs 5th at 7_30 p.m. 
THE OLD ORDER 
GRAND 

ondon Festival Ballet 
The Sleeping Beauty tonight and 
tomorrow only 7.3(1 (Sat mat. 2.30) 
Students 1.2 on door. Next week 
Mon-Sat 7.30 (Sat. mat. 2.30) 
National Theatre in Translations, 
Students half price Tues-Fri and Sal 
nett. first night two seats for the 
price tit one 
WORKSHOP THEATRE 
Krapp's Last tape 1 p.m. in Work. 
shop Theatre 20th Oct lryl and 5th 
No\ There's a SS 11111C 	ins  111 

- 	 'Illearrs, I p in 	311th 
-loll and 6111 Nos 

LUU THEATRE GROUP 
Presents The Medieval Players pi:r-
imming in A Ship of Fools including 
Olds Englishe Smutty.: 'Hie 
laic. 7.30 p.m. Nov. 5th and nth in 
the Emmanuel Church Admission 
1.1.20. (I 75 Concessions for par-
ties (we; 8 

Discos 

SKI CLUB 
Disco at Marline's Wed. Nov. 4th. 
Iickets 30p from ski ncitiechoard 
I-2 each das. 
ENGLISH AND ENG. St/CS. 
Hallowe'en Fancy Dress Party at 
the W alehouse Tues 3rd Not 
Admission helore 111.3)1 11111% 2011 

mem bers, 41111 non-memheis tick-
ets on sale in English Rcpt. loyca  
and I louldsworth school. Reduc-
tions lor ihose in black and wh i te 
sornes. 
ill 0:2.1C.XN SOC. 
Disco Sat. 31st in the Varian Bat s 
Iih late !slembyis non 
inemlicts 5011. 

DEVONSHIRE HALL 
tallyho Disco. Friday 30th 
7.30-12.30. Late bar_ Admission 
50p. 
LUU VH AND HIKING SOC. 
Friday 30th in the Lipman Building. 
8 p.m.. admission 50p. 
MELCHIZEDEK SOC. 
Bonfire disco in the Lipman Build-
ing p.m. Tues. 3rd. 40p members, 
60p non-members. Tickets avail-
able Fri abd Mon in Theology Dept. 
and in the Union. 
LUU BALLROOM DANCING 
SOC. 
13arndance with Oscar the Frog. 
'p.m. in Refec. Wed. 4th. Tickets 
80p adv,..F1 on door. 
WALKING CLUB DISCO 
Brunswick Terrace 
Friday 30th Oct. 8-12.31) 
Late Bar 

Misc. 

'SAVAGE MOUNTAINS' 
An illustrated lecture by Joe 
Tasker. 7.30 p.m. Thurs. 12th 
RB LT. Tickets available at Y H and 
I liking noticeboard 75p 
NIGERIAN SOC. 
presents 'The Coming of Age" 21,1 
anniversary of independence 
at the Astoria Centre, Roundlia% 
Road free rood. booze rind music 
his ell testis Sat. 11--1 oet. 8181 
p m. Ciriesi: Nigerian High Com-
missioner In the U.K. 
BICYCLE COMMUTERS CLUB 
Night Ride. Meet Sat. 31st II p.m 
on Parkinson Steps. Comments: 
'WI far, not fast, but certainly fun 
Back 3  a.m.' 
LUU WOMEN'S GROUP 
Talk and discussion on the work set 
the National Childbirth Trust, Mon, 
2nd 1 p.m. in dining room 2. SCR 
REVOLUTIONARY COMMUN-
IST SOC. 
Public. meeting; 'One year on from 
Gdansk - what next for Polish 
Workers?' Speaker. Frank 
Richards (Ed. Re v ttl u ii0 nary 
Communist papers) Fri. 311th 1 p.m. 
LIJU Debating Chamber. All wel-
come! 
THE EAGLE TAVERN 
Sun. 1st Nov- - lunch: country meet% 
folk. evening: Aiken's Drum (folk )  

!slow 2nd: Hebric (folk) 
furs. 3rd: White Eagles .1a77 Band 
Thurs. 5th: Millstone Grit (folk) 
NETWORK 4 
'Magamie' 1.30 p.m. teaturin!: 
interview with Mike Patterson Itsmi 
Workshop Theatre and a re% less II) 

'The Janitor'. on monitors in Mt 
and Belton on toes 3rd. And tin 
l'hurs 5th Netwoik 4 news 1.10 
pan followed by feature prog-
ramme in Nita do Belton. This 
Sc OA '011 ( At1111111' Tiles. p.m. on 
Radio Leeds cc ill be  ,Thoqi 

STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVE-
MENT 
'All you need is love?' Disability 
and Christianity re-examined. 
Tues. 3rd 7,30 p.m. LG1.6 Arts 
Building, Parkin and coffee served. 
LUU AND LPU MOTORCYCLE 
CLUB 
Run every Tues. 7.3(1 p.m. from 
LUU steps. See noticeboards for 
destinations. 
LEEDS RAG 
Selling trip to Liverpool sin Sat. 
31st. Coach leaves Parkinson Steps 
at 9.15. Please sign in Rag Office. 
THE MARQUIS OF GRANBY 
Appearing live. the Duni Dum Boys 
Wed. 4th. 
GREGORY ISAACS 
Concert live in Refec. on Radio 
Aire Sundays 9 p.m. 

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE 
Presents the Carla Bley Band in the 
RSH Fri. 30th at 8 p.m. Students 
£1.25, others £230. Tickets avail-
able from Playhouse Booking 
Office. 
TIFFANY'S 
Theatre of Hate and Icing Pleasure 
and Zounds (ex-shock) Sun. Is' 
7.30-11.30 p.m. Tickets £2.30 in 
advance. 
Sunday 8th: Killing Joke and the 
Lemon Kittens and One Other. 
Tickets £3 in advance. 
LUU ENTS 
Presents Ian Gillen, Sat. 31st. Tick-
etS f4. 

HYDE PARK 

P- 	Tonight and Tomorrow; 
21)1)1; A Space Odyssey at 7.15 
Late Night Tonight at I I p.m. 
Lolitu. with cannons 
Late Night Saturday at 11 p.m. 
Fellini's Roma plus earl tins 
Sun Matinee at 2.30: 
Kung Fu double feature 
Sunday and all week (not Wed) 
Ouadrophenia and Death Race 
2000 
Sun 6,30, Week 7.00, Wednesday 
special at 2.30 and 7.15 
Marion litando in Julius Ceasar 
AB(' 1 
'I on 	and Tomorrow: 
The Wilderness Family Part 11 
Continuousshowing from 2.3111.CP 
7.50 Next Week: Dead and 13nried'. 
Sun 7.30. 5.25, 8.25. week 2 45. 
5.4(1. and 8.55 
ABC 2 
This week as next, Mel finitiks' His-
tory of The World Part One Sun 
eon' from 115. I.CP 7.15 Week 
from 1.25, L.CP 8.00 
ABC 3 
This week as next. Alan Altla%; The 
Lour Seasons 
%,1111, 	ill, 	 1' 7.41 
ODEON I 
1 onigli1 anti 
STripes 3.10. 5.50, 8.25 
Sun for 7 days, Dead anti Buried 
Sun-  2.30, 5,25. 8.25., 

Week, 2,45, 5.411. 8 55 
ODEON 2 
tonight and tomorrow! Brooke 
Shields in Endless Line 2.25. 5.211. 
8 1:5 
Sun for 7 days: The .lanmn. 
Sun 4.10, 7.511. week -1,411, 8 (5 

01)EON 3 
Tonight and nitwit-ow. fyir ' our 

s es Only 2.11i. -1.5II. 
Sun tor 7 days. 1 -  Mlle', ICtillitli with 

lito(1.1(14: still 111 I . 11dik. V. I COX 
Sun 2 1(1, 4.50, 7 311 Week 2.3n, 
5.00. 7 45 
TOWER 
Tonight and tomoirow l'opeye 
con; from I .15. I CP 7.5ii 
Still 101.  7 days (ireasc and laws II 
Si,,, .1.311. 	71 _311. I.C1' 	.;0 
Wee k 2 211 420. 	s 30. IC'P 

•ii 
1.01. 
I,111_111 .1141 101111.1101% 	POLK'S,: 

S 1111 SPLC1•11 1111111111W ,11,1%7, 

1 I .1111 	I. 	Slipper S oper 
iNest wkeks piog not as,111.11,1, 
COI 1 %(.E KI) 1 I) 
I 0111,2111 and 	I 10%5 ( 1:1511 01 t hi 
I 	1:0111 	 ti 

Laic rote Fir Itolleiliall 10 Si 
Shilling Sun .1 .1111.a. Still 
VsceS, 5 I "3. Sr)tl 

'.5. 

Classified 
Kaw asaki 1200 10.01111 miles. 
immaculate condition. plus helme t 
its 54-4 	contact Stable 1011111 
1s4 Mars 0 Charles Morris Hall 

I. 	01 12 people 11 .11lied 11) pi 
oil  !ail...L.11111g trps 1.1111.4%111:1 ‘. \ 

C1111, ,,t. 1 011 .S.11%111.1.1%, V112 WO% itle 

drisei inecnIrses see Rag 
(Phi: 

Slimmer ill A, nic ia, 	N 
1.11111: Oct% I 110.11 1 - 11 I 1111111 

F. y tension 

Star Tracks IAINIA, in:111■MIC 110S% /lir 

bookings. Phone 751110n :isk 101 
Chris. 

Aikido Club wants second hand 
redo snits will pa% Please leave 
details in Aikido letter tack 

Motorcycle racing leathers for sate 
Red and white, Lew is one pies e sun 
t111, to tit medium build medium 
height person See Andy Kershaw 
in 	ersity l 'mon I 'Wt.' 

Stompers 
Sion-Weis 
Stompers 

\1ohile Disco r,2u,s If,' 

Personal 
Ands. they did leave Serrat us 
Aniciior intact. 
Lambehop has malaria, 
Rebecca-% beint, good this term 
Appointment% only. 
Congrats. to Anna on her engage-
ment from Karl. 

Gel the knack in three days. see Big 
Rob. 
Sayinesofbm bomb the hasiat as!! 
Physicist acmes rocket fuel Kempy 
bkisi: off. 

For Wendle aces ,tics apply Phil-
lip, Philosophy Department. 
Wha-a-at's that. Steve? 
Did Chris sleep with Mars tubber 
inflatable? 
Bin and Bert base been infiltrated 
by the underworld. 
Take a shower Campbell! 
If you change your underwear 
Woods. 

Kes m's got .t nice smile. 
Miss 	Scully henceforth to lie 
know as mitt body. 
Deeper glistening. deeper. 
Mike hope  you're still as smart 
without wisdoms. Love Juliet and 
Sheila. 

Redhacks. Redbacks„ Redhucks, 
watch this space. 
Neil Wilters uses unobtrusive 
objects. 
Chinese psychiatric help required 
for chubby Norseman. Only invis-
ible androids need apply. 
PT U. l'se found it I've found it! 
Deputy 1)awg. 

Beware the steam pudding but the 
washing-up's done_ 
Happy Birthday Tiger! All my hive 
Tumhare Dll K1  Dharkan XXX. 
Lucks Jim alive in Leeds! 
Mad, - when's the next kennel club 
meeting? - Woof! 
Yetties like onion rings. 
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